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Oliver Reisner

Grigol Orbeliani Discovering Russia:
A Travel Account by a Member of the Georgian
Upper Class from 1831-1832

Prince Grigol O rbel iani's (1804-1883) Georgian travel diary, My Travelfrom
Tbilisi to Petersburg, written from June 1831 to August 1832, is remarkable
both as a piece of literatu re and a documen t of in tercultural perception.
Th e author, a descenden t of the upper Georgian nobility with a direct rela
tionship to the former king of Eastem Georgia, Erekle II , was socialised
within a vani shing feud al soc iety. The upper stratum of Georgian nobility
had been greatly estranged from the Tsarist empire after th e annexation of
1801 due to th e increasing insecurity of their status and the growing loss of
heritable positions within regional administration. Thi s led from ambiva
lence to discontent among leading parts of the upper nobility and members
of the Bagratid dynastic fami ly, and eventually found its outlet in an un 
successful, romanticism-inspired conspi racy against the Russian military
administration in December 1832.

Read agains t this background, Grigol Orbeliani 's travel diary yields first
hand impressions of the contemporary discovery and perception of Russia.
Orbeliani travelled from the southern periphery of th e Tsarist empire to its
centre. He was a Georgian prince serving as an officer in the Tsarist army,
and his position was thu s highly ambivalent : on the on e hand, as a member
of the Georgian feudal elite, he was attached to the old orde r, while on the
other, his position in the Tsarist army had brought with it an education in
accordance with Russian and European standards.

The issues and details about Russia th at Orbeliani remembers or ernpha
sises far th e purposes of discussion will help to illustrate his self-perceptio n
and that of his peer group during th eir discovery of Russia. Indications re
garding cha nges in the common life style of Georgian nobles sha ll also be
discussed . Th e trave l notes are, in fact, a particularly tru stworthy and valu
able mirror of those days because Orbeliani could not rework them later
on . After the failed conspira cy Grigol Orbeliani was arrested and his travel
notes were confiscated for investigative purposes by the secret pol ice. AI
most ninety years later, a philologist discovered them in th e Tsarist Cauca
sian Files of the St. Petersburg State Archives. Howevcr, th c whole diary, in
cluding th e pa rts dea ling with Russia, was published no soone r than 1959
in Tbili si as a pa rt of Grigol Orbeliani 's co mplete works.
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Some Remarks on theQuestion ofIdentity Formation

Does Christian C eorgia, as a substan tial part of the Southern Caucas us, be
long 10 Europe and European h istory, o r rather to th e Middle East? Situ 
ated on the geographical borderline between Euro pe and Asia, suc h affilia 
tion remains a question of self-perception by the Georgian people, and th us
of iden tity formation . Tdentities of thi s order are anyth ing but stab le and
fixed entities. O n the contrary, they change in fo rm and function over time

and differ in relation to hi storical an d spatial environments. While individ
ual identity is certainly something unique that never merges to tally with
that of ot hers, it is nevertheless formed by in teraction within th e framework
of a distinct comrnunity's social values, patterns of co llective beh aviour,
and symbols. The individual as the un it of mobility moves wi th in defined
structures, with finite closures. Our cancern here is to inv estigate how the
dominant characteristics of individual identity cha nge over time and with in
a com mun ity 's shifting in st ituttonal settings. ' Tdentity can be defined as a
person's ability to exp erien ce and sh ape his or her life as a co he ren t wh ol e
or meaningfu l totality, It is actuated by contact with other persons or
groups and ultimately defined by drawing distinctions between th em. Cri
ses of identity oc cur whenever a break in the continuity of some one's biog
raphy disrupts the perception of such a cohe rent totaliry, for example when
en tering a new environment with social aspirations, values and relat ions
differing sign ifican tly from previous ones.?

Social transfor mations represent another extension of chan ging envi
ronments. The y are not conceived of as undermining com m unity life here,
but rather in terms of how new elements are app rop riated by a cultural sys
tem in p Iace, an d how people perceive the mutual diffusion of traditiona l
and modern elements in their lives and develop new meanings for them
selves or their communities. Collective identities, like those of a state, a na
tion or a special peer group, are seen as an expression of individuals or
gro ups longing for community.

2

Etienne Balibar: 'Die Na tion- Form : Geschicht e und Ideologie'. in : idem and Imma
nu el Wallers tein : Rasse, Klasse, Na tion. Ambivalente ldenrirären. Hamburg 1992
(Race, Na tion, Classe. Les identites amb igues. Paris 1988), p.116; Friedr ich Heck
ma nn: Ethnische Minderheiten, Volk und Nation . Soz iologie int er-ethnischer Be
zieh ungen. Stu ttgart 1992; pp .196-200, and the farnou s introduction by Frederic
Barth to his edited volume: Ethnic Groups an d Bou nd aries, Thc Socia l Organiza
tion of Culture Diffe rence. London 1969.
Urs Hae berlein an d Eva Nik laus: Identitätskrisen. Theorie und Anwendung arn Bei
spiel des soz ialen Aufstiegs durch Bildung. Bernl Stu ttgart 1978; p.13.



Grigol Orbcliani Discove ring Russia

Background I:
Traditional Structures and Identities in Georgian Society

49

Up to the eighteenth cenrury Georgian agrarian soeiety had been extremely
segmented, in the sense that its sepa rate elements, like villages or regions,
represented some kind of viable small ' nuclear soeieties'. This helped the
population to survive numerous raids in distant and remote valleys.' These
'nuclear soeieties', the Georgian temi, were mied by prinees (ta'lJadm) who
possessed legitimate, sovereign power and influeneed and eontrolled local
values. No ble knights , peasants, Armenian traders and merehants, as well as
Orthodox clergymen were the ir subdued serfs. These dispersed sources of
power have been termed 'polygenetieal dynastieism' by the outstanding his
torian of aneient and medieval Christian Caueasia, Cyrill Toumanoff.4

Even with the help of a Christian-Orthodox clergy and monks, the
monarchical powe r failed to establish a long-lasting, more or less eentral
ised emp ire. O nly fro m the late tenth up to th e twelfth eenturies was the
Bagratid dynasty able to unify the eountry as an independent entity vis-a
vis neighbouring powers . It was at that time that the designation 'sakart
velo' for Georgia was first used in th e ehronicles. This period was later re
ferred to as the 'Golden Age' under Queen Tamar. Following this, MongoI
raids under Timur Lenk destroyed the empire. Eastern Georgia was divided
into two kingdom s and feil under the influenee of Persia. Western Georgia
broke up into one kingdom and several prineipalities that sometimes
fought against eaeh other as vassals of Ottoman suzerains. The former
kingdom beeame more and more eontrolled by Near Eastern powers up to
the eighte enth century. Even inside the Bagratid dynasty unity was missing.
Several dynastie branehes fought for sueeession to the throne. This disper
sion of power, as weil as the permanent cornpetition for supremaey in Ca u
easia be tween the Ottoman and Persian empires, prevented Georgia from
beeoming a politically unified Christian Orthodox eo untry again .!

4

W.E.D. Allen: A History of the Georgian People. Frorn the Beginning Down to the
Russian Conqucst in the 19th Century, London 1932; Alexander Crigolia : Custom
and Justice in Ca ucasia. The Georgia n Highlanders, Princeton 1939.
Cyrill ToumanofT: Studies in Christiart Caucasian History. Washington D.C. 1963.
Ronald G. Suny: The Making of the Georgian Nation. Stanford Ca!. 1994; pp .3-55;
Charles Burney/David Marsh all Lang: The Peoples of the Hills . Ancient Ararat and
Cau casus. London 1971; for a synopsis of Georgian histori ography about the politi
cal developments and even ts see Kalistrat Salia: History of the Georgian Nation.
Translated frorn the French by Katherine Vivian . Paris 1983; and Heinz Fähnrich:
Geschichte Georg iens von den Anfangen bis zur Mongolenherrschaft. Aachen 1993.
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At last, in the eighteenth century, the kings Vakhtang VI and Erekle 11
succeeded in unifying both East Georgian kingd om s, Kartl i and Kakhetia,
but failed tu modernise and un ite a11 of the country. Therefore, Erekle 11
turned northwards to the expanding Christian Russian empire to seeure
military protection against his external and intern al enemies. After the ex
pansion to the Caucasus and the Caspian Sea und er Peter the Great and
Catherine 11, Russia, as a European power, attempted to gain more influ
ence in the Middle East. In return, Erekle 11 promised to put Eastern Geor
gia under Tsarist protection in foreign affairs as cod ified in the treaty of
Georgieysk in 1783.6 Catherine the Great accepted Erekle's proposition , bu t
refused to send troop s when Persia and th e Ottoman empire reacted to the
shift of the regional balance of power in their 'backyards' with devastat ing
atta cks on Georgia. In 1795 Tbilisi was captured and burned by Agha Mo
hammed Khan, and the whol e country was plundered. In the resulting state
of economic and social co11apse the last East Georgian king Giorgi XII had
no choice other than to offer the incorporation of his kingdom into the
Tsarist empire in return far military protection. His onl y desire was to re
tain internal autonomy within the traditional relationship of vassal to his
suzerain . But Tsar Paul I decided to annex Eastern Georgia in 1801 after
Giorgi XII' s death . Western Georgi a was to fo11ow this course of events
within the next ten years.?

The incorporation, apart from its political consequences, also had deep
social repercu ssions on Georg ia's feudal social structure . Georgia's oligar
chie traditions of power divided among a small group of ruling families did
not fit in with Russian autocracy, which had the Tsar as the onl y legitimate
holder of power. As a result, the Bagratid monarchy was aboli shed and
most of its members were exiled to Moscow and Petersburg. There they
were compensated with subsidies and high aristocratic ranks at court. The
Georgian Orthodox Church was incorporated into the Russian Orth odox
system of church administration, the Holy Synod." With a strengthening of
military control over the Southern Ca ucasus, a bureaucratic form of ad
mini stration run by Tsarist officers was introduced into Georgian society for

6

7

There is an English translation of the Treaty of Georgievsk in Co nstantin Kande laki
(ed.): The Georgian Que stion Before the Free World (Acts - Do cum ents - Evi-
dence). Paris 1953. .
Suny, Making of the Georgian Nation, pp.55-59; David M. Lang: The Last Years of
the Georgian Mon archy 1658-1832. New York 1957; pp. 158-266 ; Nikolas K. Cvos
dev: Imperial Policies and Perspectives Towards Georgia, 1760-1819. Oxford 2000;
pp .46-98.
Nikolas K. Gvosdev: 'The Russian Empire and the Georgian O rthodox Church in
the first decades of imperial rule, 1801-1830'. In : Central Asian Survey 14 (1995);
pp.407-24.
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9

th e ver)' first time . However, the Tsarist regime did not know how to be
have towards the former rul ing elite in Ca ucasia. Its attempts to rep lace
feudal forms of administrat ion with bureaucratic ones caused friction be
tween nobles and the Russian civil administrators, the chinovniki, who were
of low status and had travelled 3.000 verst from Russia for the sole purpose
of establishing careers and making money.? A vast num ber of complaints
(ditirambebt) show this resentment against th e Russian administrators' atti 
tude towards the Georgian nobl e elite. The first bureaucratic administration
in Georgia was introduced by Tsarist officers, becoming 'only an offspring
of th e original pre-reform Russia' lO imposed on Geo rgian feuda l society.
Orbeliani, like most nobl es, did not fully realise th e interests of the Tsarist
autocracy in Caucasia and therefore could not prop erly adapt to the Rus
sian bureaucratic regime. What this led to was cultura l misund erstanding
rather than cultural adjustment; instead of integration, it caused more fric
tion and gave rise to a number of loeal eonflic ts between th e Georgian no
bility and the Tsarist military admi nistration. The success of a pol icy of in
tegration was dependen t on the personali ty in cha rge of administrating th e
Cau casus - the Governor-General. The nobil ity was, for the first three dec
ades following annexation, kept in an uncertain position: the Tsarist forces
did provide effective protection against Muslim empires, but they were si
multaneously den ied th e full recognition of thei r traditional status and
rights.

Background II:
TheA uthor and His Biography

Grigol Orbelian i was born thre e years after the Tsarist annexation of Geo r
gia in 1804 (02.114.10.). He was a descendent of a high-rank ing noble fam
ily with very close links to th e East Georgian Kakhe tian Bagratid line, espe
cially to King Erekle II. His grandmo ther, Elene, was Erekle's daughter, who

Akaki Ca tserelia: Grigol Orbeliani . 'Krit ikul-biograp'iuli narkvevi', In : Orbeliani,
T' khzulebat'a sruli krebuli, p .030.

10 Zurab Avalov : 'Gruziny' . In : A.I. Kastelianskii.' Formy nats iona l'nogo dvizheniia v
sovre mennyk h gosudarstvakh. Avstro-Vengriia, Rossiia. Germa niia. St. Peterburg
1910, p. 482; St.F. Jon es: 'Russian Imperial Administrat ion and the Geo rgian Nobil
ity. The Georgian Conspiraey of 1832'. In : Slavonie and East European Review 65
(1987), 1; pp .53-76; Laurens H. Rhinelander: 'Russia's Imperial Poliey. The Admini
stration of th e Ca ueasus in the first half of the 19th eentury'. In : Canadian Slavoni e
Papers 17 (1975); pp .218-235, and his in-depth study of Russian sourees: The Incor
poration of the Ca ueasus into the Russian Empire. The Case of Georgia, 1801 
1854. Unpu blished Ph .D . thesis. Col um bia University 1972 (author's publieation in
1975).
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married Zakaria Andronik'ashvili . Their daughter, Khoreshan, has been
married to Zurab (Dimit'ri) O rbeliani, a high rank-and-file family of the
upper nobility, at the age of fifteen . Grigo l was the oldest of three sons and
one daughter.!'

A typical represe ntative of the younger nobility, Grigol Orbeliani grew
up in a Russian-dominated setting and underwen t a fast acculturation to
Russia. This mo re or less volun tary, unconseious and pragmatic Russianisa
tion must be distinguished from a repressive, aetive and speedy process of
Russifieation by Tsarist officials." After finishing the Georgian Nobles and
the n Russian Art illery Sehool at the age of 18, he started service in the Isar
ist army. Wh ile participating in military op erations against Lesgian tribes
(1822, 1830), Q ajar Iran (1826-27), and th e Ottoman Empire (1828-29), he
was prom oted from a junker up to the rank of a genera l-lieutenant of the
infantry.

In 1831 General Pankratov ordered him to transfer three hundred Geor
gian infantrymen to a regiment in Novgorod. O n the way, and while stay
ing in Novgorod, he visited the Georg ian communities in Moscow and Pe
tersburg as well. There he also learned abo ut the failed conspi racy of high
ranking Geo rgian nobles and members of th e Bagratid dyn asty in Thilisi
against the Russians the re in late Deeember 1832. O pp osition was moti
vated by patriarchalloyalty to the Bagrat id family. Almost all of the nobles
participating in the conspiraey had dose relations to their East Georgian
branch. Thus it may seem tha t late feudal relations of loyalt y found an ex
pression here in th e romantie form fami liar from Europe and Russia.!'
Same of the aceused named Grigol Orbeliani as a member of th e conspir
acy. In March 1833 it becarne clear that Grigol Orbeliani had hon oured
Elizbar Eristavi's pled ge to translate the romantie Decembrist, Kon dratii
Ryleev's unfinished po em 'Nalivaiko' int o Georgian. Ryleev was hanged af
ter his participation in th e December 1825 uprising against the new Tsar
Nikolai I in Petersburg. Grigol Orbelian i presen ted his translation und er
the Georgi ani sed title 'Gi'lJi A milakbuari's Corfession'. So, in March 1833 he
was arrested and sent from Novgorod to Tbili si, where the investigative
commission could not validate the charge of a direct involveme nt in th e
events and promptly convicted him far his 'intelleet ual contribution to the
conspiracy' within th e seventh eategory. He was sent to the North-

11 Grigol's brothers were Zaka ria and Ilia, his sister Epc mia later became Nik'oloz Bara
tashvili's mother. Maksim e Berd zenishvili: Mas alebi XIX saukun is pirveli na khevris
k'art'uli sazogadoebriobis istor iisasr'vis. Tom i Ir (Ma teria ls für the h istory of thc
Georgian society in the first half of th e 19th cen tury). T'bi lisi 1983.

12 Cf. Rhinel ander, Inco rporation of the Ca ucasus, p.l O(

13 Lang, Last Ycars, pp .279-82 .
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Caucasian Line and then to the Baltic border guards in Vilna. In 1837 - like
mo st of his fellow nobl es exiled from leading families - he was permitted to
return to Georgia. The failure of the conspiracy of 1832 brought about the
final eclipse of monarchist hopes for a return to th e status ante quO.14 After
that, Orbeliani, like many others, became a loyal state servant to the Tsar,
and partieipated in the exped itions against Shami l in the 1840s. From 1859
he served on the Civi l Administrative Council as governor-general of the
Tifis gubernia. In 1871 he was decorated with the 1st rank Andrei meda l by
Tsar Alexander II himself for 50 years of service. He died in 1883.15

The Genre ofTravelogues in Georgian Literature

Besides his mil itary service, Grigol Orbeliani was a significant romantic
poet who started to write poe ms in 1824.16 Like his eontemporaries Va
khtang O rbelian i and Aleksand re Chavchavadze '" he represen ted an 'ex
traordinary oxymo ron, a Roman tic general', whose 'Romanticism was wa
tered down by his defense of the status quo and by skill in traditional Iyrie
composition' i' " While lyricism rema ined the do minant form of expression
for Geo rgian Rorn antics, Grigo l Orbeliani's travelogue developed new stan
dards for the documentary prosaie genre of Georgian travel writing in the
1830s. Continuing a lon g tradition of travelogues from the sixteenth cen
tury cleric Sulkhan-Saba, Orbeliani introduced a diary form in his '[ourney
to Europe' in th e early eightee nt h century. The objectives of travelogues be
gan to shift from their previous religious, diplom atie or military character

14 Ib id ., pp .28 1-2.
15 Berdze nishv ili, Masalebi XIX sauk unis, p.l36.
16 Gr igo l Orbcliani : T'khzulebar'a sru li krebuli . 1804 - 1883 . ['Complete Co llected

Work s'] . T'bilisi 1959 ; Gatserelia, Proza, p.5-93; ] umber Tchumburidze: Grigol 0 1'
be lian is proza, in: ibid ., p.94-108 ; p.94-{j; K'art'u li sabt chot'a entsiklopedia ['G eor
gian Sov ier En cyclopaed ia'[ , Vol 7. T'bil isi 1984, p.556; H einz Fähnrich: Georgische
Schriftstell er A-Z. Aachen 1993; p.21O; idem: Georg ische Litera tur. Aachen 1993 ;
p .88(

17 Aleksandre Tchavtchavad ze: T 'khz ulcbebi. Lek'sebi, narkvevebi, dr : me bis targma 
ne bi, tser ilebi ['Wo rks. Poems, Sket ches, D ram atic Translation s, Leiters']. T'bilisi
1986; pp .5-24.

18 Donald Rayficld: Th e Literature o f Georgia . A History. Oxfo rd 1994 ; pp .153-5 .
Hi s mo st fam ous poem is 'A Toast, 01' A N ight Feast after \Var near Yerevan '
['Sadghegrdzelo anu omis shemdeg lkh ini erevnis siakh loves'[. He finished a juve
nile , patriotic first version in 1827, but it rem ained a work in progress reworked and
di lu ted up to th e 1870s as a nostalgie memory of former military glor y. It was influ
enced by Zhukovsky's 'The Singer in the Host of Russian Warriors' and masterly im i
tatcd Tho rnas Gray's Thc ß ard .
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to elaborate literary reports for a reading public from the first half of the

nineteenth century. T h ese began to engender the p erception of an ex

panded world in the small and segrnented communities of the C aucasus.

Georgian Trauelogues - a Suruey' ?

Date Author Ti d e (routes, p laces, Purpose Publication

cou ntries)

1565 Pilip e 'Journey into the East' Pilgrimagc
Shakarashvi li (Ierusalcm)

1626-29/ Nikoloz Journey to Europe (lt - Diplomacy/
1642-43 Tcho loqashvil i aly, Spain, Germany, Pilgrimage

Poland-Lithu ani a, Rus-
sia/Moscow, Jeru salcm

17th cent. Ioseb Tpilel-
Saakadze

1713-1716 Sulkhan-Saba 'Travel to Euro pe' Dip lorna cy 1959-1966
Orbeliani (Trance, Italy)

1755-1759 Timote 'Journey' (BI. Mo un - Pilgrirnage 1956
Gabashvi li tain/ Sinai, Jerusalem)

1782-1793 Iona Gcdevan- '[ourney' (Constantin- Pilgrimagc 1852
ishvi li- Ruisi op le, Greece, Jcrusalem,

Sin ai, Egypt, Trieste,
Venetia , Austria, Mora-
via, Poland, Mo ldova,
Kiev, Moscow)

1799-1815 Rapiel Dani- 'Trave l to India' (Born- Diplornacy 1815
begashvili bay, Kashmir, Ca lcu tta ,

Karakorurn, Tibet, Rus-
sia)

1801-1802 Gab ricl Ratish- 'Small Report about Diplomacy ? 1863, 1945
viii Russia' (Moscow, Pe-

tersb urg ct al.)

19 Preparcd by the author with the infcrma tion from Nat'ela Saghirashvili : 'Mog
zaurobani' XIX saukunis k'art'ul litcraturashi ("'Travc logues" in 19th Century Geor
gian Literature'). T' bi lisi 1989; Koba Kharadze : XVII-XIX saukunecbis k'art'veli
mogzaurebi. Tbi lisi 1987.
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Date Author T id e (route s, places, Purpo se Publication
countries)

1803-1804 Teimuraz Bagra- 'Persian Diary or Dipl omacy
tion i Thoughts written with

Blood' (Persia, Russia)

1815 Grigol Bagra- 'Trip from Petersburg to Mi litary
tioni Viln a' (Petrogra d to

Viln a against Napo-
leon)

1819-1820 Giorgi Avalish - '[ourney from Thili si to Pilgrimage 1967
viIi Jerus alem' (Th ilisi -

Anatolia - Egypt - Je-
rusalem - Thilisi)

183 1-1832 Gr igol Orbeli- 'Travel from Thilisi to Military 1940
a111 Petersburg' (Thi lisi,

Caucasus, New Russia,
Moscow, Petersburg,
Novgorod)

1836-1837 Teimuraz Bagra- 'My Travel to Different Health 1944
tioni PIaces' (Europe: Petcrs-

burg - Ma ribor - Karls-
bad)

1857-1879 Ivane 'Travel Notes' (Georgia, Publi c 1857-1870
Kereselidze Turkey/An atol ia)

1862 Giorgi Eristavi 'M y Travel to Europc ' 1936, 1966
(Europe)

1861 Ilia Tchatcha- 'Travel No tes from Public
vad ze Vladikavkaz to Thi lisi'

(Vladikavkaz - river
Terek - Kazbek -
Pasanauri)

1863 Petre Naka- 'Travel Leiters' (Peters - Pub lic 1863
shidze burg - \Varszawa -

Germany - Franc e - It-
aly - O ttoman Empire
- Georgia)

1864, 1873 Giorgi Tserete li 'Travel Diaries' (Geor - Publi c 1867-1873
gia : Kutaisi - Mingrelia
- Letchkhumi -
Svanetia)
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Date Au thor Tide (ro ute s, places, Purpo se Publication
co un tries)

1869 Giorgi Tserereli 'Travel to Russi a' (Pe- Public 1873
tersburg)

1869-1876 Journal Scve ra l travelogues into Public 1869-1876
'Droeba' different regions of

Georgia

Ivane Sulk- 'Journey from Paris to
hanishvili Switzerland'

Davit 'From Petersburg to Public 1871
Zurabishvili Geneva' (Europe)

1872 Niko Nikoladze 'Among other Things' Public 1873
(Georgian Black Sea
coast (Adjara, Baturni,
Poti, Sokhurni, Rus-
sia/Odessa. Germany,
Switzerland/Zürich)

Iason Natadze 'Trave! Remarks' (life of Public 1872
East Georgian moun-
tain dwellcrs)

Ingilo Janashvili 'Historie Remarks of a Public 1872
Journey to Saingilo'
(Muslim part in Eas tern
Ceorgia)

While th e C aucasus and Georgia were deseribed by several Euro pean trave l

lers o f th e eigh teen th century as part o f the exotic O rient, travelogues

turned into a cultural tool in transforming the 'Oriental ' objeets in to su b

jeets o f their own. Th ro ug h their encounters with their own p ro vineial sites

and unknown parts of the world, these travel n otes set ne w standards of na
tion building by their movement between the lo cal an d the globa l.t? The

aesth etic function o f the travelogues also shifted from the tra nsm issio n of

dry facts about m onasteries o r eh urches to a su bjeetive deseription of eth
nographie details o f eve ryday life, o r th e ehanges in the live s of pe ople in

p reviously unknown p arts of the co untry o r the world . In th eir individualis
ing literary style, these tr avelogues o ffered a cha n ce to present micro-sujets.

20 Jürgen Osterhammel: 'D istanzerfah rungen, Darstellungsweisen des f remden im 18.
Jahrhund ert'. In: Hans-joachim König (ed.): Der europäische Beobachter außereuro
päischer Kulturen. Zur Problematik der Wirklichkeitswahrnehm ung. Berlin 1989,
pp.9-42.
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The description of lan dscapes did not remain a feature of mere matter-of
fact background information but became a form of aesthetic pleasure for
the authors, fully as m uch as the chara cterisation of individuals.I!

This was also true far educated Georgians, who were beginning to realise
and highlight their own cultural po sition within Tsarist imperial confines.F
Grigol Orbeliani's travel notes were written for semi-private use and are in
this respect representative for a ' transition period' in Georgian soc iety.P
This period started in the mid-1820s when many Decembrists went into ex
ile in Georgia, Russia's 'Southern Sibe ria'. This led to mu ch direct interac
tion in such contexts as evening meetings in noble salons, involving cu 1
tura l as weil as personal m atters.>' Unfortunately, from 1825 to 1854, under
the repressive regime of Nikola i T, open expression of opinion was heavily
censured, giving rise to an Aesop ian literary language. It is against the back 
drop of these conditions that Georgian scholars often dis tinguish between a
'private and patriot ic' an d an 'official' life, arguing that the 'true Orbeliani'
can be found only in h is Iyrics. Nevertheless, T dou bt that his writ ings can
in th is way be dissociated from his vita and be taken to present aseparate
entity in themselves, as Soviet critics claim. 25

Tbe Text and its Historyfrom Writingto Edition

O n his journey through the C aucasus and Russia, Grigol Orbeliani put
down all his impressions in a dia ry - all the way from his start in Tbilisi on
June 9th , 1831 up to his arrival in Novgorod more than one year later, on
August 31't, 1832 . These travel notes were later given the tit le 111y Trauelfrom
Tbilisi to Petcrsburg. but neither did O rbeliani retain possession of them, nor

21 For the change of perspective involved in the perception of Europe by Euro pean
and non-Europe an travellers, cf Eva-Maria Auch/Stig Förster (eds): 'Barbaren ' und
'WeiEe Teufet'. Kulturkon flikte und Impe rialismus in Asien vom 18. bis zum 20.
Jahrh unde rt. Paderborn etc. 1997; regarding the demarcation of boundaries by cul
tural means, cf. Horst Türk/Bri gitte Schult ze/Roberto Simanowski (eds): Kulturelle
Grenzziehungen im Spiegel der Literaturen . Nationalismus, Region alismu s, Fund a
mentalismus. Gö ttingen 1998.

22 Oliver Reisner: ' Integrationsversuche der muslim ischen Adscharer in die georgische
Na tion albewegung'. In : Raoul Mori ka/Michael Ursinus (eds): Caucasia between the
Ottoman Empi re and Iran, 1555-1 914. Wiesbaden 2000, pp . 207-22; Saghi rashvili,
'M ogzauro bani ', pp.23-32.

23 Tchumburidze, Narkvevi , p.95; Catserelia, Proza, p.49 .
24 The most prominent casc is Alcxand er Griboyedo v's marriage 10 Alexand re Tchav

tchavadze's daughter. Laurence Kelly: Diplorn acy and Murder in Tehran. Alexander
Griboyedov and Imperial Russia's Mission to the Shah of Persia. London /New York
2002; Lang, Last Years, p.277(

25 Gatserelia, Proza, p.3 1f.
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did they reach his contemporaries. After the failed conspiracy Grigol Orbe
liani was arrested, and his travel notes were confiscated for investigation by
the gendarmeri e (secret po lice). Later he deemed th em lost. In a conversa
tion with Iona Meu nargia , he confessed that this was the third time they
were lost. Th e first time was when he fell into the river Don; the second
time, he left them behind following a clash with Shamil's guerrillas in East
ern Georgia's Kakheti region, close to Tsinandali.

The first information about the existence of these no tes reached the pub
lic in 1928 on the pages of the literary journal Mnatobi. The phi lologist
Pavle Ingoroqva found the m in the Tsarist Caucasian Archives in St. Pe
tersburg, bu t it was only in 1940 that the journal pub lished the reworked
first part of this travelogue . Th is part covers the beginning of his journey (as
far as Stavropol) up to August 9th , 1831. It is referred to as 'Journey', while
the parts dealing with Russia remained in the shape of first hand notes and
are referred to as th e 'Moscow and Petersburg Period'. These parts in par
ticular may convey an undiluted impression of ho w a member of the Geor
gian Upper nobility perceived his encounter with Russia. Th e full trave
logue was not published before 1959 in Grigol Orbe1ianis' complete
works .26

The structure of his notes follows the chronological logic of a diary, start 
ing with his feelings before his departure from Tbi lisi on June 9th, 1831 as
he was leaving his un named friends and Georgia behind for the first time.l?
It took hirn ten days to cross the Caucasus mo untain range along the
Aragvi and Terek rivers to Vladikavkaz. This part of th e journey along his
tor ie places and churches filled hirn with nostalgia for the lost grandeur of
the former Georgia and its monarchy, as well as a longing for a renewal of
this sense of hist orie importanee. For the first time in Geo rgian literature,
he provides a short description of the Caucasian mo untain range and na
ture by moonligh t in a referenee to Romantic literature. In Vladikavkvaz he
talked to Prince Ivane Apkhazov (Apkhazi), commander of a Tsarist garri
san th ere, abo ut the fate of (Eastern) Georgia and its monarchy. This dia
logue follows in his diary after an ethnographie deseription of the Kabardi
ans .28 O rbel iani argues for Georgia's restit ution as an independent state ,
while Prince Apxaz i holds th e opposite view, according to which Georgia
could not survive among Muslim countries withou t the proteetion of the

26 Saghirashvili, 'Mogzaurobani', p.32; O rbeliani , T'khzulebat'a, pp. 155-265; Shen 
ishvnebi , pp.516-43.

27 The inten tion of 'making his fortune abroad' was what motivated his travel to Russia
(Orbeliani, Tkhzulebata, p.156).

28 Tchumb uridze, Narkvevi, p.97.
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Tsarist empire, nor develop its potential, for example that of forming a
regular standing army to defend itself. This discussion reflects the main
pros and cons of the Tsarist annexation of Georgia and tries to convince its
prospective readers of the necessity and feasibility of gaining independence
for Georgia. Thus, this first part of his '[ourney from Tbilisi to Petersburg'
serves to discuss the Georgian nobility's relationship with Tsarist Russia.
Orbeliani may have also intended to mobilise his fellow nobles for a form
of resistance comparable to the insurrection in Poland in 1831. This key
dialogue concludes the first part of Orbelianis' 'Journey'.

In the second part, also called the 'Moscow and Petersburg period', Or
beliani gives a description of historie places, towns, and peoples' customs
and clothing along the way. Especially in Russia he notices orderly public
spaces, dwelling places, instruments for communication, as weil as places of
cultural value, science and education, and gives a short history of the lat
ters' introduction in Russia. He also writes about Russian peasant habits
('lJecherinka), whi le only seldo m mentioning the three hundred Georgian
soldiers accompanying hirn on his way through Russia with its cold wind,
first snow and muddy roads.

Upon his arrival in Moscow he first of all sought to get in contact with
members of the exiled Bagratid family and the Georgian community. To
gether they not onl y discussed Georgian affairs, but also the latest currents
in music, the arts, theatre and Russian literature, as weil as the role of cul
ture in society. Russian life and culture already set the standard for a noble
way of life, and much more so than Georg ian feudal culture, as his enthusi
asm for theatre performances and steamboats clearly demonstrates. Observ
ing the richness of Tsarskoe Selo near Petersburg he asks hirnself how far
Asia was falling back in cornparison to enlightened Europe. Implicitly, this
refers to Georgia's desire to see itself as belanging to Christian Europe.

In Novgorod (Nov. 24th, 1831) he thinks about the former glory of its
veche, a kind of city gathering. Reminded that its bell was held to be a sym
bol of freedom, he ponders abo ut the lost republ ican traditions within Rus
sia. After its subjugation by the princedom ofMuscovy in the fifteenth cen
tury, Novgorod had lost its self-administration and economic wealth . Orbe
liani's reflectio ns betray a high ly idealised understanding of freedom that
he had adopted from Russian romantics and Decembrists who had rebelIed
against the Tsar in 1825. In view of the repressive system under Tsar Nikolai
I following the unsuccessful Russian Decembrists uprising in 1825, we have
to assurne same amo unt of self-censorship in political matters even in his
personal diary. Orbeliani did not understand this Western idea of freedom
as applicable to the people in general, but exclusively to the Bagratid mon-
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archy. Hi s interpretation of freedom relied mo stly on th e notion of ind e
pendence as exemplified, to him, by the freedom-loving North Ca ucasian
Kabardian nob les or th e Cossack atamans. H is treatm ent of Novgorod in
th e diary thus alludes to th e situation of incorporated Geo rgia in the proc
ess of becoming 110 more th an an internal province of th e Tsarist empire.

Th e aut hor's inten t behind th is detailed description was to show his fel
low Georgians the power of th e Tsarist state. We shall not discuss the ques
tion here of whether or not th e opposition followed national lines. The
predominant impulse, in any case, was patriarchal loyalty to th e Bagrat id
family, Almost all of the nobles participat ing in the failed Georgian con
spiracy of December 1832 had close relations to its East Georgian branch.
So it may seem that Orbeliani tried to evoke late feudal relations of loyalty
in a romantic form adopted from Europe and Russia. Ju st as the conspira
tors had no idea about the practical exigencies for gett ing rid of the Russian
mili tary in Georgia, Grigo l Orbeliani, too , lacked a clear concep t for the
Georgians as a na tion, tending to restriet whatever ideas he had to the no
ble upper class.

I could not find any furth er imp licit reference s in the text to the failed
conspiracy of high-ranking Georgian nobl es and members ofthe Bagratid
dynasty in Tbilisi . It is not known if O rbelian i was aware of those plans in
advance due to his close contacts to the exiled Bagratid circles in Moscow
and Petersburg. It is probable that he also joined the Georgian secret society,
but there is no evidence for this. Only a few of the 145 persons who were ar
rested and accused named Grigo l Orbeliani as a member of th e Georgian
nobles' conspiracy. Nevertheless, if we take into account the scat tered refer
ences in his travel notes, which we lu ve discussed, he does indeed seem to
be quite close to the conspirators, both mentally and politically.

Som e short remarks on th e linguistic and literary properties of O rbeli
ani's text remain to be added before Ireach my conclusion. The travelogue
is heavily interspersed with Russianism s and Russian loan words, thus hint
ing at an existing bilingualism among the educated elite. If in the salons of
Petersburg French was the preferred idiom, Georgi an nobles used Russian in
compara ble settings.I? As regards literary orientation on the oth er hand,
passages of the text that go beyond the documentation of factua l data be
tray distinct elements of a Georgian form of romanticism featuring the love
for the home country, patriotism, the rom antic representations of the Cau
casian mo untains and the importance of Georgian histo ry. In his references
to the history of Russia, Orbeliani relied on Kararn zin 's voluminou s History

29 Cf. Major Apkhazi using the Geo rgianised Russian words for bottle (lmlilktl) and
glasses (sltlk'neb/): O rbeliani, Tkhzu lebata, p.170f.
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of tbe Russian State as well as eontemporary Russian literature. If, then, Orbe
liani was quite Russian ised in cultural terms, his politieal ideas were still
bound to the resti tution of the Bagratid monarehy. The am bivalenee of be
ing part of an expanding empire that protected Georgia against its Muslim
enemies, and the loss of political power over a devastated country on the
part of Georgia's former noble elite is a constituent feature of his travel
notes.

Concluding Remarks

The study of Grigol Orbeliani's travelog ue yields some seminal indications
of the ambivalent way in which th e Russians and Russia were perceived by
the Georgian elite during the early nineteenth century. Religion, to be sure,
played hardly any role in distancing Georgia from Russia. O rbeliani, a
Georgian Orthodox Christian, did artend Russian O rthodox services on his
way th rough Ru ssia, Religio us fraternity was also one argumen t raised for a
turn towards Russia for help. It was also a marker of differentiation in Rus
sian policies tow ards the 'Asiatic' Caucasians : Christian nobles were much
rnore privileged than mernbers of th e Muslim elite.

The cultural contacr of th e Geo rgian elit e with Russian nobility, exiled
literati an d Europea n fo rrns of edu cation was intense, and the resulting ac
culturation prop or tionately strang; it grew fast in the first decades of the
nin eteenth century, This process was too accele rated, in fact, for an inco
herent Tsarist pol iey an d a corrupted Russian bu reaucracy to meet the rising
expeeta tions of a Georgian upper no bility that had been thorou ghly ex
posed to Roman tie ideas. Only after the failed conspiracy did Tsarist Russia
try to reso lve the problem of their stat us insecurity by integrating them into
the system of loca l administration from the 1840s, as Grigo l Orbelia ni 's
further career exemplifies best. t"

The disruptions of the soc ial structure caused by Tsarist Russia in the af
termath of annexation were inevitab le because of the incompatibility of the
soeial systerns (monogenetical versus polygene tical fo rms of power). The
Georgian elite was divi ded into factions, one accepting the new suzerain
because of his power and progressive state orga nisation, the other tavouring
a restitu tion of the former feudal system. Th e latter eeased to be a convinc
ing and praeti eable alternative after the failed cons piracy,

3D Anthony Rhinelander: Prince Michael Vorontsov. Viceroy to the Tsar. Montreal!
Kingston 1990.
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A solution to this conflict has been provided by ano ther traveller return
ing after university studie s in St Petersburg during the reform period of the
18605. In his travelogue '[ourney from Vladikavkaz to Tbilisi', Ilia Tchav
tchavadze exposed his project of a modern Georgian nation based mainly
on ethnic and cultural traits. This concept of a Georgian nation responded
to the needs of an inte llectual elite afraid of total Russification and suc
ceeded, in its cultural form, in Soviet palieies after the end of the Tsarist
emp ire. But this is another story.'!

3 1 Oliver Reisner: 'The Tergdaleulebi. Founders of the Georgian National Identity'. In:
Ladislaus Löb et al. (eds): Forms ofIdentity. Definitions and Changes. Szeged 1994,
pp .125-137; idem : 'Wanderer zwischen zwei Welten. Identitätskonflikte und Natio
nalbewußt sein georgischer Studenten in St. Petersburg'. In : Trude Maurer/ Eva-Maria
Auch (eds): Leben in zwei Kulturen. Akkulturati on und Selbstbehauptung der Nicht
russen im Zarenreich. Wiesbaden 2000, pp. 83-102.




